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Harmonic lattice dynamics calculations have been performed for the antiferroelectric P 2,3 
ordered phase of a-carbon monoxide and for two related structures with a different head-tail 
ordering of the CO molecules. The potential used is an ab initio C O -C O  potential with its 
anisotropy expanded in spherical harmonics, as well as a site-site model fitted to this ab initio 
potential. Good agreement with experiment is obtained for the structure, the cohesion energy, 
and the phonon frequencies without any adjustment of the potential. Head-tail reordering of 
the molecules is energetically almost neutral if it is accompanied by a translational 
displacement along the bond axes, which is symmetric with respect to the inversion centers of 
the average Pa3 structure. This displacement is induced in particular by the strong head-tail 
anisotropy in the short-range repulsion. Translation-rotation coupling is found to be 
important; it affects especially the frequency of the lowest optical mode.
I. INTRODUCTION
Solid CO is a simple molecular crystal, but it still raises 
essential questions. Under its own equilibrium pressure, it 
exists in two stable phases. 1 The high temperature [3 phase 
(61.5 < T < 6 8 .1  K ) has a hexagonal lattice in which the 
molecules are orientationally disordered,2 just as in ¡3 nitro­
gen. It is typical, however, that the order-disorder transition 
temperature in CO is much closer to the melting tempera­
ture than it is in N 2. At temperatures below 61.5 K, carbon 
monoxide crystallizes in the orientationally ordered a  phase. 
This phase has a cubic crystal structure with four molecules 
in the unit cell,3,4 just like a  nitrogen (space group Pa2>). 
Calorimetric measurements' show, however, that there is a 
residual entropy that is evidence of random head-tail disor­
der of the CO molecules in this phase. From mean-field cal­
culations5 that use only the small dipole moments of the CO 
molecules, it is estimated that the head-tail ordering tem ­
perature is as low as 5 K. Dielectric/ 1 nuclear quadrupole 
resonance ( N Q R ),2,7 and nuclear magnetic resonance 
( N M R )2,8 measurements have revealed two reordering pro­
cesses— relatively fast head-tail flips and slow translational- 
rotational jumps in which the molecule goes into a neighbor­
ing site, but well above the ordering temperature, both reor­
dering processes become extremely slow, so that the head- 
tail disorder persists even at very low temperatures. The ful­
ly ordered ground state, which is probably antiferroelectric 
with space group P 2,3 ( T 4), can therefore not be observed. 
There is some short-range antiferroelectric order, however.6
The main questions are the following: what is the head- 
tail asymmetry in the long- and the short-range parts of the 
intermolecular potential of CO and how does this asymme­
try affect the head-tail ( d is) order and the properties of the a 
phase? In the earlier lattice dynamics calculations9,10 on a- 
CO, the head-tail asymmetry was completely neglected. The 
empirical model potentials used were the same as in solid 
nitrogen, with only the values of the parameters slightly
readjusted. In the calculations of Okray-Hall and James, 51 
the model potential was still symmetric with respect to the 
midpoint of the CO bond axis, but the mass asymmetry was 
already included. Fracassi e t a i X2,u obtained an asymmetric 
pair potential partly from quantum  chemical calculations, 
which was modeled and then fitted to the lattice energy and 
the phonon frequencies of a-CO. Recently, in our group, an 
ab initio CO pair potential has been obtained. 14 The anisot­
ropy of this potential was represented directly by an expan­
sion in spherical harmonics. In the present harmonic lattice 
dynamics study of a-CO , we use this potential without any 
readjustment. We also fit a site-site model to the ab initio 
potential and we investigate the influence of the approxima­
tions inherent in this model. As was pointed out already by 
Fracassi et al. ,12,13 one may expect important effects of 
translation-rotation coupling in solid CO. We evaluate these 
effects explicitly.
In all previous lattice dynamics calculations on a-C O  
and also in ours, the fully ordered P 2,3 structure has been 
considered (see Fig. 1). If the centers of the molecules are on 
the lattice positions of the face-centered-cubic (fee) lattice 
and if one averages over the two possible head-tail orienta­
tions, the lattice positions become inversion centers and the 
average structure has the Pa2> symmetry. We find that the 
molecules are actually shifted, however, and that the situa­
tion is somewhat more complex. We have not only per­
formed calculations on the fully ordered P 2,3 structure, but 
also on two closely related structures. In one structure, the 
molecules in one of the four sublattices are inverted with 
respect to the P 2,3 structure, and in the other structure, the 
molecules of two sublattices are inverted. All possible com­
binations of inverted molecules in the unit cell are equivalent 
to one of these three structures. By comparing the results for 
the three structures, we obtain more information on the in­
fluence of the head-tail order of the CO molecules on the 
lattice dynamics.
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FIG . 1. The ordered P2,3  structure of a-CO .
II. THE AB INITIO POTENTIAL
A. Spherical expansion
The ab initio potential used in the calculations is an an­
isotropic CO pair potential. 14 Its anisotropy is represented 
explicitly by means of the expansion
F(R ,f/((rB) =  (4^ ) V2 2
i n
where A, , , forms a complete orthonormal set of angularo
functions
L a L b l
mambm
x  Y I , ( f/l ) Yl„M„ ( ) YlM ( R ) •
( 2 )
The vector R =  (i?,R), points from the center of mass of 
molecule A to that of molecule Bf the unit vectors 
r A = (&A ,cpA ) and rB =  (zJB,cpB) describe the orientations 
of the respective molecular axes. The functions Ylm ( r )  are 
spherical harmonics and the symbol in large brackets is a 3-j 
coefficient. All orientations are given with respect to an arbi­
trary frame, which may be fixed to the lattice in this case. 
The expansion coefficients are the sum of an electrostatic, an 
exchange, and a dispersion contribution
« W  ( R ) =  < l„l (R) + (R) + < : pL„L < R ) • ( 3 )
The very small induction effects are neglected. The expan­
sion has anisotropic terms up to L A,LB =  5 with 
L a  +  L b ^ 9 .
The electrostatic contribution to the expansion coeffi­
cients is directly given by the well-known multipole 
expansion
( 1 ) '&L. + Lu,L
( -f- 2Lb ) !
+  \ )\(2Lb +  1 )! .
1/2
x  q La q l r -  L -  1 (4)
where QL and Q, are the multipole moments of molecules 
A and B. The multipole moments used in this potential are 
given in Table I. They were calculated by the self-consistent 
field (SCF) method, except for the dipole moment where the 
experimental value was used.14
The exchange contribution to the intermolecular poten­
tial has been calculated using the Heitler-London formula 
for 180 orientations of the molecules at three intermolecular 
distances R = 5.5, 6.5, and 7.5 bohr. The expansion coeffi­
cients for the exchange interaction at these distances were 
obtained directly from these calculations, by the procedure 
described in Ref. 14. Their distance dependence is given by 
an exponential function
" w . ( .R )=  v? 2 bl (R 0 )e x p [ -  a L'L"L{R -  R0 )
q lalhl (r * o )2].
6.5 bohr. In order to obtain the coefficients a
(5)
with R 0 =
needed for the damping functions of the dispersion interac­
tions (see below), a second fit of the distance dependence 
was made
( 6 )( R ) - vZ Z l (R o )exp [ -  a ' L"L(R  - * „ ) ] .
The dispersion contribution to the expansion coeffi­




X  r r * - m c - m
n =  6 ,7.....10
—  nR (7)
" are anisotropic longe-range dispersion coeffi­
cients that have been taken from accurate ab initio calcula­
tions by Rijks and W orm er. 15 The functionsf LnAL"L 
damping functions similar to the form by Tang and 
Toennies16
(R ) are
f  J  n
L/iLfjL
(R)  =  1
" (aLAL°LR ) k
I
- k  =  0 k !
exp [ -  aLALnLR ],
( 8 )
where the coefficients qLaLbL are obtained from the first-or­
der exchange repulsion [see Eq. ( 6 )].
All the parameters that characterize this potential are 
tabulated in Ref. 14. The head-tail asymmetry is reflected by 
the terms in the spherical expansion with odd L A a n d /o r  L B. 
It is illustrated in Ref. 14 that there is an important asymme­
try in the exchange repulsion— the C atom is considerably
TA B LE I. Multipole moments of the CO molecule in ea'0.
Dipole ( / =  1) 0.0432
Quadrupole { 1 = 2 ) -  1.5241
Octupole ( / =  3) 4.433
Hexadecapole ( /  =  4) -  10.329
32-pole ( 1 = 5 ) 16.684
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“ larger” than the O atom. This effect is reinforced by the fact 
that the C atom is further away from the CO center of mass 
than the O atom. For instance, the repulsion for linear O C -
In order to fit this interaction to the dispersion contribution 
in the spherical expansion, we have again used two interac­
tion sites with optimized positions on the molecular axis.
CO is about ten times larger than the repulsion for linear The damping function R (j) is given by 
C O -O C  at equal center-of-mass distance R. It is worthwhile 
to mention also that this potential yields a second virial coef-
ficient for CO that is within the experimental error bars over 
a wide temperature range. The anisotropic contribution to 
this virial coefficient is certainly not negligible ( see Ref. 14).
B. Site-site potential
In previous lattice dynamics calculations, the interac­
tion potential between the CO molecules has been approxi­
mated by an a tom -atom  or site-site model. The intermole- 
cular pair potential is then written as the sum of (isotropic) 
interactions between the carbon and the oxygen atoms or 
between (additional) sites on the CO bond axes
VAB X X V‘AJBieA jeB (RiAJB )» (9)
where viAJB is the interaction between site / on molecule A 
and site j  on molecule B. Here, we assume that the site-site 
potential consists of an electrostatic, an exchange, and a dis­
persion contribution, and we fit these contributions to the 
corresponding terms in the spherical expansion of the ab 
initio potential.
For the exchange interactions, we have chosen two sites 




iajb ) — Aÿ exp( BjjRiA.JB ) ,
R +  r
ij~ ' i   J * (10)
is the distance between the in-i A J B  —  i —  ■ - j
teraction sites. The positions of the sites on the molecular 
axis (ri and r; ) and the exchange parameters (AtJ and BiJ) 
are found by fitting the site-site exchange interaction to the 
exchange contribution in the spherical expansion. In this fit 
procedure, we have used the same grid of 540 dimer geome­
tries that was used for the calculation of the exchange in the 
spherical expansion. The results of this fit are presented in 
Table II. The root-mean-square deviation from the spherical 
expansion is 5.0%.
The dispersion contribution to the site-site potential is 
expressed as
vdisp iAJB V-*v iAJB(  R  i A i R  ) f U R iA jB ) C , R
-  6 iA JB • (ID
# # o
TA B LE II. Site-site potential parameters. (A ) Positions (in A) and 
charges of the interaction sites on the CO bond axis and (B) interaction 
parameters.
•ƒ Electrostatic Exchange Dispersion Charge
1 o  = 0.4835 0.4278 0.6649 -  0.7554e
2 C = -  0.6447 0.8354 - 0 .7 1 3 4 — 0 .6019e
3 c.m. =  0.0 • • • • • • 1.3573e
• • 
i>J (kca l/m ol) B,j ( A * 1) c „ (kcal/m ol A h)
1,1 119 824.4 4.000 223.6
1,2 35 320.1 3.498 397.5
2,2 14 142.7 3.104 763.3
-k = 0 k !
exp( -  BiJR ij) i (12)
where B(j are the parameters obtained from the exchange fit 
[see Eq. (10) ]. We have used the same set of orientations as 
in the fit of the exchange part, but the intermolecular dis­
tances were somewhat larger: R = 6.5, 7.5, and 8.5 bohr. 
The parameters obtained from this fit are also given in Table 
II. The root-mean-square deviation in the fit of the disper­
sion energy was 6.5%.
The electrostatic contribution to the site-site potential 
is represented by three point charges on the CO bond axis— 
one on the oxygen atom, one on the carbon atom, and one in 
the center of mass. These point charges were chosen such 
that the dipole and quadrupole moments of the CO molecule 
are reproduced. They are given in Table II. Additional free­
dom in the positions of the point charges in order to repro­
duce also the octupole and hexadecapole moments exactly 
did not significantly improve the fit of the total electrostatic 
interactions.
. LATTICE DYNAMICS CALCULATIONS AND 
RESULTS
The lattice dynamics calculations are made in the stan­
dard harmonic approximation. The formulas required to use 
a potential in the spherical expansion have been derived in 
Ref. 17. We assume five degrees of freedom per CO mole­
cule, three translational and two rotational ones. The inter­
nal stretch vibration of the molecule is frozen. This assump­
tion is justified because of the large difference in energy. The 
stretching frequency in the free CO molecule is 2143 cm \  
while the phonon frequencies are all below 100 cm “ ‘. The 
intermolecular interaction is calculated for distances up to
o
12.0 A which corresponds with lattice sums over 176 mole­
cules. The exchange interaction in the spherically expanded
o
potential could already be truncated at R = 8.1 A.
In the calculations with the site-site potential, the elec­
trostatic interactions are summed by the Ewald method. The 
difference between the results of the Ewald summation and 
the results obtained from direct summation of the electro­
static terms is minute. The splittings between the longitudi­
nal and transversal components of the optical modes in the 
cubic phase (L O -T O  splittings) which are obtained by the 
Ewald method are all smaller than 0.15 cm “ 1. Also the dif­
ference in the static lattice energy is negligible. This good 
convergence of the direct summation of the electrostatic in­
teractions is due to the small dipole moment of the CO mole­
cules. In the calculations with the spherical expansion of the 
potential, we use only the direct summation.
A. The P2,3 structure
Given the symmetry of this structure, we can optimize 
the cubic lattice constant and the positions of the molecules 
on the body diagonals. The lattice constant obtained by
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 12,15 June 1991
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minimization of the static lattice energy is 5.658 A for the
o
spherically expanded potential and 5.628 A for the site-site 
potential. For both potentials, the CO molecules are shifted 
along the body diagonals in the direction of the oxygen 
atoms. For the spherically expanded potential, the shift of 
the center of mass from the centrosymmetric lattice sites is
0.31 A and for the site-site potential, it is 0.13 A. The static 
lattice energies, split into different contributions, are given 
for both potentials in Table III. The deviations between the 
spherical expansion and the site-site model fit to this expan­
sion are small. The difference in the total lattice energy is 
7%, the differences in the individual contributions are less 
than 4%.
In order to investigate the effect of translation-rotation 
coupling on the lattice modes, we have calculated the lattice 
frequencies with the spherically expanded potential for the 
pure translational degrees of freedom, for the pure rotational 
degrees of freedom, and for both together. The lattice fre­
quencies from these three calculations are compared in T a­
ble IV. We find strong mixing of the translations and libra­
tions and substantial shifts of the phonon frequencies. 
Especially the lowest librational (E ) mode drops consider­
ably in frequency (from 54.0 to 35.8 cm 1 ) by the admix­
ture of translational character. The explanation of this effect 
is discussed below. In Table V, we compare the calculated 
lattice frequencies with the measured R am an ls and in­
fra red19,20 frequencies. The phonon dispersion curves for the 
^ 2 ,3  structure calculated with both potentials are given in 
Figs. 2 and 3.
B. Other structures
We have investigated the effect of head-tail flips of the 
CO molecules by making lattice dynamics calculations on a 
structure in which all the molecules in one of the four sublat­
tices are inverted. The space group of this structure is P 3. We 
have optimized this structure with respect to the static lattice 
energy and found that the unit cell remains cubic. The orien­
tations of the molecules in the three symmetry-related sub­
lattices are not exactly along the body diagonals; they are 
rotated by about five degrees. The static lattice energy is 
— 2.297 kcal/m ol at a lattice constant of 5.645 A (with the 
spherically expanded potential ). If we compare this with the 
static lattice energy for the P 2,3 structure, we observe that 
the P 3 structure is slightly lower in energy. All the energy





Lattice constant a (A ) 5.658 5.628 5.646J
Exchange 1.945 1.933
Dispersion -  3.673 -  3.804
Electrostatic - 0 .5 3 6 - 0 .5 5 7
Total -  2.265 -  2.428 -  2.480h
“ At 8 K (Ref. 4).
bCohesion energy — 1.987 kcal/m ol (Ref. 21), corrected with the zero- 
point lattice vibration energy 0.493 kcal/m ol (Ref. 13).
TA B LE IV. Lattice frequencies (in cm 1) in the P 2,3 structure, calculated 
with the spherically expanded ab initio potential.
Librations only Translations only Coupled C haracter
54.0 (E) 35.8 (£ ) 6 2 % L -3 8 % r
57.6 ( D 45.7 ( D 6 2 % L -3 8 % r
56.4 (A) 56.4 (A) 100% T
57.9 (T) 62.0 ( D 2 3 % L - 7 7 % T
62.5 (E) 74.4 (E) 3 8 % L -6 2 % r
83.9 (T) 87.2 ( D 2 3 % L - 7 7 % T
97.3 ( D 98.3 ( D 9 2 % L - S % T
components contribute to this difference, in about the same 
ratio in which they contribute to the total lattice energy (see 
Table III) .  It is questionable whether this small difference 
(only 1.4% of the lattice energy) is significant, but the fact 
that it is so small is interesting since this indicates that the 
head-tail flips of the CO molecules, although they are hin­
dered by a high activation barrier,6 are energetically almost 
neutral. In all sublattices, the molecules are again shifted (by
o
0.28 and 0.35 A ) along the body diagonals in the direction of 
the oxygen atoms. Table V compares the lattice frequencies 
calculated at the T point with those calculated for the P 2,3 
structure. The differences are small. The triply degenerate T  
modes are split into a doubly degenerate E  mode and an A 
mode.
In the third structure that we have investigated, the mol­
ecules of two sublattices are inverted. Minimization of the 
static lattice energy yields an orthorhombic lattice with 
a =  5.961 A, b =  5.395 A, and c = 5.492 A. The molecules 
lie on the centers of the faces of the unit cell; their orienta­
tions are parallel to the ac plane. The angles of the molecular 
axes with the c axis are 41° for the molecules of sublattices 1 
and 2, and 139° for the molecules of sublattices 3 and 4. The
o
shifts along the molecular axes are 0.32 A in the direction of 
the oxygen atoms for all the molecules. The static lattice 
energy is — 2.33 kcal/mol. This value is even lower than the 
lattice energies of the P 2,3 and P 3 structures, but we have 
also estimated the zero-point vibrational energies for the dif­
ferent structures and found that the lower static energy is 
compensated by a higher zero-point energy. All the lattice 
modes in this structure are nondegenerate with frequencies 
between 20 and 140 cm - Thi s third structure turns out to 
be so different from the observed (average) Pal structure, 
however, that it is only of theoretical interest.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
If we compare the optimized P 2,3 structure that we 
have obtained using the ab initio potential with the experi­
mental structure, we observe that the agreement is very
____ °  A  •
good. The measured lattice constant is 5.646 A at 8 K, while
o
we have calculated 5.658 A for the spherically expanded po-
o
tential and 5.628 A for the site-site potential. Also the cohe­
sion energy (see Table III)  agrees well with the experimen­
tal value. The shift of the CO molecules along the body 
diagonals was estimated by Vegard3 and by Krupskii et al.A 
by fitting calculated x-ray intensities to the experimental
o
data. Vegard calculated the shift to be 0.20 A and Krupskii et
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 12,15 June 1991
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T A B L E  V. Lattice frequencies (in cm ')  at q =  0, calculated for different structures ( P 2 ,3 and P 3) and 
different potentials (SE =  ab initio potential in the spherical expansion, SS =  site-site model fitted to the ab 
initio potential).
Experiment P 2,3 (SE) P 3 (SE) P 2,3 (SS)
R am ana 38 35.8 (£ ) 34.3 (E) 33.0 (£ )
R am an“ (strong) 44 45.7 ( T) 42.5 (A) 44-1 ( T t ranJ
48.6 (E) 44.1 ( T’long )
R am an“ 58 56.4 (A) 56.9 (A) 62.1 (A)
Infrared,*1 R am an“ 49, 50.5, 52 62.0 ( T) 58.2 (E) 57.0 ( Tm )
61.0 (A) 57.2 ( r lo„g )
R am an“ 64.5 74.4 (E) 70.8 (E) 76.6 ( £ )
Infraredh 85, 86 87.2 ( D 86.5 (A) 90.6 ( Tm m )
88.3 (E) 90.7 ( r ,ong)
R am an“ (strong) 90.5 98.3 ( T) 97.2 (A) 119.1 ( r lruns)
104.0 ( E ) 119.1 ( 7’,ong)
“ From  Ref. 18. 
hFrom  Refs. 19 and 20.
al. found the best agreement between measured and calculat- gen atoms is caused in particular by the strong asymmetry in 
ed intensities with a shift of0.08 A. The latter value isjust the the exchange repulsion. As discussed in Sec. II A, it follows
distance between the midpoint of the CO bond axis and the 
CO center of mass. Both experimentalists found that the 
shifts are in the direction of the oxygen atoms. The shifts that 
we have calculated for both potentials, in the P  2,3 structure 
as well as in the other two structures, are also in the direction 
of the oxygen atoms and they are of the same order of magni­
tude as measured. We have found that the size of this shift is 
very sensitive to the potential.
Previous lattice dynamics calculations by Okray-Hall 
and Jam es"  used an effective homonuclear potential. The 
shifts which they obtained from the mass asymmetry of the 
CO molecules are mostly in the wrong direction." So it is 
essential that the intermolecular potential is intrinsically 
asymmetric with respect to the head-tail flips of the CO 
molecules. The shift calculated by Fracassi et al. 12,13 is 0.14
o
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from the ab initio potential that the C atoms are substantially 
“ larger” than the O atoms.
The observations may possibly be clarified by introduc­
ing a molecular “center of interaction,” which more or less 
coincides with the “center of electronic charge distribution.” 
The position of such a center on the CO bond axis can be 
defined (approximately) by the requirement that the head- 
tail asymmetry of the interaction potential between two CO 
molecules vanishes when it is expanded about these “ interac­
tion centers.” Their positions on the molecular axes can be 
estimated by looking at the van der Waals bond length in 
(C O ) 2 dimers as a function of the orientations of the CO 
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FIG . 2. Phonon dispersion curves for a-C O  in the P 2,3 structure, calculat­
ed from the ab initio potential in the spherical expansion.
FIG . 3. Phonon dispersion curves for a-C O  in the P 2 ,3  structure, calculat 
ed with the site-site model fit to the ab initio potential.
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must lie more toward the C atoms, while the center of mass 
lies closer to the O atoms. The effective Pa3 symmetry ob­
served by x-ray diffraction4 can then be explained by con­
cluding (as supported semiquantitatively by our calcula­
tions) that the centers of electronic charge distribution of the 
CO molecules are situated on the centrosymmetric face-cen- 
tered-cubic (fee) sites of the Pa 3 lattice. Thus, the centers of 
mass will be displaced in the direction of the oxygen atoms. 
When a specific CO molecule makes a head-tail flip, simul­
taneously its center of mass moves over to the other side of 
the centrosymmetric lattice site. Since the molecular centers 
of interaction do not coincide with their centers of mass, 
there will be strong mixing between the librations and the 
translational vibrations. Such mixing is indeed observed and 
it leads, for instance, to the lowering of the lowest librational 
frequency (see Table IV).
Next we compare the calculated lattice frequencies with 
the measured R am an ls and infrared19,20 spectra. The values 
calculated directly from the ab initio potential ( in the spheri­
cal expansion) agree very well with the experimental data 
(see Table V). This applies primarily to the calculations on 
the P 2,3 structure, but we find that the values obtained for 
the P 3 structure (with one flipped CO molecule in the unit 
cell) are very similar. The assignment given in Table V is 
somewhat different from the original assignment of the R a­
man spectrum. Anderson et al. ls could not assign the shoul­
der which they observed at 38 cm “ *; they believed that its 
occurrence was related to the orientational disorder. They 
based their assignment on empirical lattice dynamics calcu­
lations for pure librations in the P a3 structure which did not 
yield sufficiently low frequencies. We find, however, that the 
lowest librational mode is softened considerably (from 54.0 
to 35.8 c m ' 1) by the admixture of translational character. 
Moreover, we calculate that this mode retains nearly the 
same frequency in the P 3 structure. So we think that the 
shoulder observed at 38 c m ' 1 actually corresponds to the 
lowest E  mode. Our assignment of the lower modes also 
differs from that by Fracassi et a / .12,13 The assignment in 
Table V is supported by the intensities. The peaks observed 
in the infrared spectrum (at 50.5 and 86 cm 1) are ascribed 
to the infrared allowed T  modes with the highest transla­
tional character (see Table IV); the pure translational A 
mode excitation is infrared forbidden in P 2,3 symmetry. R a­
man excitations are allowed for all symmetries A, E , and T. 
The strongest peaks in the Raman spectrum (at 44 and 90.5 
cm 1) are assigned to the modes with the largest librational 
components. All these assignments are somewhat uncertain, 
however, since the main peak observed in the Raman spec­
trum is very broad and the local symmetry is lower than P 2,3 
because of the random head-tail disorder.
The lattice frequencies calculated with the site-site 
model fit to the ab initio potential are generally not very 
different, except for the highest, mainly librational mode at 
119.1 c m - 1 , which is considerably too stiff. The LO -TO  
splittings calculated by the Ewald method are too small to be 
observed.
The phonon dispersion curves in Figs. 2 and 3 cannot be 
compared with inelastic neutron scattering yet, but they may 
be compared with the calculations of Fracassi et a / .12,13
These authors observed a strong coupling between the libra­
tions and the transverse acoustic modes, which is reflected 
by an anomalous dispersion of these modes. Although we 
also observe this strong coupling which leads to the substan­
tial lowering of the lowest optical (E-mode) frequency that 
is mentioned above, we do not observe an anomalous disper­
sion of the acoustic branches.
Summarizing this discussion, we arrive at the following 
conclusions: First, we observe that the ab initio C O -C O  po­
tential, without any adjustment, yields a very realistic lattice 
structure and cohesion energy, as well as a set of lattice fre­
quencies in good agreement with the spectroscopic values. 
Translation-rotation coupling appears to be important in­
deed. A different head-tail order of the CO molecules does 
not lead to large energetical differences, provided that the 
head-tail reversal of a molecule is accompanied by a transla­
tional shift to the opposite side of the centrosymmetric lat­
tice site to which it belongs in the (average) Pal structure. 
Also, the lattice frequencies are not strongly affected by 
head-tail reordering, but the relatively small shifts and split­
tings of all the individual frequencies may well explain the 
very broad peak observed in the Raman spectrum of the 
(disordered) a  phase.
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